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Date – Monday 25th April

Location – Eco-Power Stadium, Doncaster
Kick-off – 7.30pm



RUNNING 
ORDER AND 
GAMES

6.00pm 

6.45pm – 7.15pm     

7.20pm – 7.30pm   

7.30pm    

8.15pm   

8.30pm 

9.15pm  

9.15pm 

Teams arrive

Warm ups

Walkouts / Announcements 

Kick-off (45 minute half)

Half-time

Second half kick-off (45 minute half)

Full-time

Team Awards / Trophy Presentation / Photos 



MATCH RULES
The duration of play will be 45 minutes  
per half. If the scores are equal after  
full time, extra time of 15 minutes per  
half will be played. If the scores are  
still level after extra time, then the tie  
shall be decided by penalties in accordance 
with F.I.F.A. Rules to decide the winner.



INTRODUCTION

On behalf of everybody at the Sheffield &  
Hallamshire County FA, may I welcome you  
all to Doncaster Rovers FC’s Eco-Power Stadium 
for our 2021/22 county cup finals.

May I also extend a warm welcome to the  
players, club officials, match officials and  
volunteers of both teams. Days like today  
make it all worthwhile and we hope it’s a  
memorable occasion for all.

The last couple of seasons have been a real  
challenge for everyone, not only in football  
terms, so it’s with a great sense of relief and  
pride that we are able to complete our cup  
competitions in a ‘normal’ way. 

I would like to put on record our thanks to all  
clubs for their co-operation with our county  
cup competitions. 

As a County FA, we are well aware of how  
important county cups are to everyone  
involved in grassroots football across our  
region, and we are working tirelessly behind  
the scenes to constantly improve our  
prestigious cup competitions.  

Thank you to Doncaster Rovers FC for providing  
us with a fitting venue to host our county  
cup finals. 

Finally, thank you for your support today.  
I hope you enjoy the game and will observe  
The FA Respect campaign.

Mike Drummond
Competitions Officer
Mike.Drummond@sheffieldfa.com



# S H O W  S O M E  R E S P E C T

S H O W  S O M E

R E S P E C T



Year Formed: 2007
League: Sheffield County  
Senior League Division One
Cup final kit colours:
Orange Shirts, Black Socks, 
Orange Socks

The Soldiers were formed in 2007 (both Managers are  
founder members) and currently play in the Sheffield  
County Senior League Division One. We started out life in  
the Doncaster Senior League and in 2019 we won our first bit  
of silverware, the Doncaster Senior Challenge Cup. We moved 
over to the Sheffield County Senior League the following  
season and were riding high at the top of Division Two until  
Covid curtailed the season, but we were subsequently promoted 
to Division One where we compete now. This final appearance  
is dedicated to one of our own, Matty Nutter.

meet 

CLUB HISTORY

SOUTH ELMSALL  
UNITED SERVICES FC

We both would like to say good luck to AFC Dronfield, we  
hope it’s a cracking final and may the best team on the  
night win. A massive thank you to all our traveling army,  
your support has been magnificent all season and you have 
helped us through a very difficult period for all connected  
with the club, we hope to reward you with a good  
performance and a win. The cup run has been fantastic,  
typified by the comeback against NEFA when we were  
dead and buried. Let’s finish the job and do it for Matty. UTS! 
Blake & Mac.

MANAGER DAVE BLAKE & MARK MCDERMOTT 



HARRY HODGSON Goalkeeper
An excellent GK that commands his area well.  
Kept an important clean sheet in the semi final.

NATHAN BAXTER Defence
Dependable full back, hero of the quarter final 
against NEFA scoring four goals in the second half 
when we were on the brink.

JAKE KIRKHAM Defence
The youngest member of the squad, Jake has a  
had an excellent first season with the club. The  
future of the club.

CALLUM ROBINSON Defence
Dynamic and versatile defender. Great in the  
air and as fast as you like. Very important player  
for the team.

MATTY NUTTER Defence
Soldiers’ number 5. The Best.

TODD WILLIAMSON Defence
The most senior member of the final squad.  
Mr dependable who is great to have in and around 
the dressing room.

JOE STEVENSON Defence
A strong competitive defender, excellent in the  
air and very comfortable with the ball; great feet  
for a centre defender too.

JAMIE BETTISON Midfield
A competitive versatile midfielder who loves  
a tackle and drives the team forward. A big game 
player!

JOSH KOLKA Midfield
A box to box midfielder who doesn’t stop  
throughout the 90 mins. Has the quality to create 
and cause problems.

TOM DAVIES Midfield
A classy holding midfielder that pulls the strings  
and can land the ball on a six pence. Dangerous  
set piece taker.

CJ ELVIDGE Midfield
An old head on young shoulders, plays the game 
with a calmness. Great footballing brain and has 
had a solid first season.

CAM KILMARTIN Midfield
A very technical attacking midfielder who has 
chipped in with 13 goals & 10 assists this season.  
A dead ball specialist.

REECE TWIGG Midfield
Another young technical midfielder that enjoys  
a tackle and has a great eye for a pass.

CALLUM BIRCH Forward
A tricky winger come forward. Has had an excellent 
season chipping in with some important goals.

LUCAS STUBBS Forward
Complete footballer and natural goal scorer  
(102 in 82 games). Also tops the assists charts.  
Has the ability to win games by himself.

MARK LYNCH Forward 
The skipper, the heartbeat of the team that makes 
it all tick. A true leader on the pitch. Has scored  
100 goals for the club.

JAY HEWITT Forward
A tricky out and out forward, has great feet and is 
deadly in front of goal.

STEVE NUTTER Forward
The all-time appearance holder at the club with  
250 apps and 79 goals. Quick physical centre  
forward, a club legend.

LANCE WALSH Forward
The best left foot in the team, made over 150 apps 
and scored some excellent goals over the years.  
Excellent club man.

SHAUN BRETT Goalkeeper
Excellent shot stopper and great at one on ones  
As brave as they come and a real team player 
that always puts the needs of team first.

SQUAD LIST:



meet 
AFC DRONFIELD

Year Formed: 1985
League:  
EV2 Sportswear Sheffield 
and Hallamshire County 
Senior League
Cup final kit colours:
Black/White Stripes,  
Black Shorts, Black Socks.

Back in 1985 two 8-year-old boys wanted to play competitive  
football but no teams in the area existed, so parents Mac  
Mason and Kev Bonsall set up Dronfield Contact FC, which  
is now known as AFC Dronfield. Over the years the club has  
grown from strength to strength and now has teams starting  
at U7 right through to adult football. The current Saturday  
adult team was established by Wayne Lumley, joining the  
County Senior league in 2012. The club plays at the very  
impressive Gosforth Fields under the chairmanship of  
Martin Hester.

It’s taken 10 years to finally reach our first cup final. I’ve  
seen the majority of these lads come through from an  
early age and I have developed a strong friendship with  
them both on and off the pitch. Together with younger  
players coming through the club, tonight should be a great  
experience for them all. On a personal note, I was part of  
that first team back in 1985, so I feel so proud to lead  
them out tonight. I am also lucky enough to have Ben Kistell 
with me as joint manager, he has played in many places  
for many teams and his experience and knowledge of the  
game has been invaluable.

CLUB HISTORY

MANAGER ROBERT EMSLEY



SQUAD LIST:

MARK HOOPER
Grimsby’s finest export. Top goalkeeper but like  
all keepers he is as mad as a box of frogs!al.

TOM BARTIN
Team Captain and class act on and off the pitch. 
Scorer of the goal that got us here tonight!  
He’s on his way to achieving club legend status.

GRANT HEMSLEY
Best man to man marker around. Big presence  
on the pitch, really does not like losing!

JON GILBERTHORPE
Big, solid, no-nonsense footballing centre half.  
If you threw a brick at him, he would head it back.

LUKE COPLEY-DUNN
Signed this year from junior football. Big, strong  
defender with a rocket of a left foot.

SAM BAXTER
Versatile defender who’s not afraid to put a  
tackle in. Also not afraid to say what he thinks.

JAMIE LAWSON
Fast and direct winger who’s kicked on over the  
last year or so. Big part off the pitch, and part  
time manager… or so he seems to think.

MARK HEMSLEY
The complete package of a footballer. Strong,  
athletic and a calming influence.

JACK CLAYTON
Big character in the changing room. Busy, tough 
tackling and tenacious midfielder.

OLI GREY
Tricky winger who can beat a player with ease,  
scorer of some big goals.

JORDAN LUMLEY
Versatile, plays anywhere and always gives a  
solid a performance. Also chips in with several 
goals.

CHRIS SHARMAN
On his day can be unplayable. Unfortunately he  
has more weekends away than Judith Charmers.

BEN DRONFIELD
Experienced player who has been there, done  
that and got the t shirt. Does a big job anywhere  
on the pitch.

JOSH ALGAR
Big tall left footed defender, suffered a number of 
injuries but hopefully can now get back to his best.

GEORGE TALBOT
Proper Chezzy; strong as an OX, a defender’s  
nightmare and never gives up.

ROSS DAWSON
Revelation since resigning; a goal machine!  
Young talent with a big future.

ASHDEN MORLEY
Played football at a high standard, unfortunately 
has more weekends away than Chris Sharman.

JAMES TAYLOR
Another youngster with an AFC background.  
A class player on the ball, be great to get him to 
commit long term.

LIAM SIMPSON
Solid defender/midfielder. Puts effort in every 
game. 

BEN PARTNER
Come through the ranks with AFC, growing in  
confidence.

BEN KISTELL
Huge influence and a big role model for all the  
young players coming through the club. Quarter 
back of the midfield and joint manager.







www.sheffieldfa.com

 @SHCFA @sheffieldCFA  @SheffieldCFA  @SheffieldFA

Sheffield and Hallamshire County FA can help you
get into football – from a social kickabout to playing
competitively – as well as providing routes into
coaching, refereeing and volunteering. 



SCAN ME

Without a referee, there is no game! Referees are in high demand across our
county and you'd be playing a crucial role in ensuring players enjoy their
match day experience. There are local referee courses running throughout
the year.

Whether it’s been months or years since you last played, or you’ve never
kicked a ball in your life, football doesn’t just mean your typical elevena-side
competitive matches. From a relaxed kickabout to competitive matches - and
everything in between - there's a format of the game to suit everybody.

Coach
Motivate, inspire and develop others by becoming a coach. All you need to
become a coach is a passion for football and the willingness to devote your
time to helping others. Our dedicated team of tutors, mentors and support
staff are here to help you achieve your coaching goals.

Referee

Volunteer
There are thousands of established grassroots community clubs that are
crying out for volunteers.  Whether you’re starting your coaching journey, a
student looking to develop some key skills, want to give something back to
the game or have some extra time to fill, there's an opportunity for you.

Play

Find the type of football that suits you, or somebody you know, by visiting our
website www.sheffieldfa.com or by emailing us at support@sheffieldfa.com

Start Your Search



 

Available for sporting events, weddings, pet photography etc. 
Please contact me for a no obligation quote.  I offer fixed price 

packages, but these can be tailored to suit the individual needs. 

You can check out more of my work on: 

Facebook @chriswhartonimages 

Instagram @chris_wharton_images 

Please contact me if you have any queries on 07482235885 or 
send me a message on social media. 

 

 



Sports club 
insurance
To make sure you are appropriately covered, 
our club insurance policy can be built around 
your particular needs.

0345 872 5060 
sport@bluefinsport.co.uk
bluefinsport.co.uk/myclub

This is a marketing communication. Bluefin Sport is a trading name of Marsh Ltd. Marsh Ltd is 
authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority for General Insurance Distribution 
and Credit Broking (Firm Reference No.307511). Registered in England and Wales Number: 
1507274. Copyright 2022. 22–838862151
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Manager: Robert Emsley
Colours:  Black/White Stripes, Black Shorts,  

Black Socks.Manager: Mark Cooper
Colours:  Orange Shirts, Black Socks,  

Orange Socks

ASSOCIATION CUP FINAL MATCH OFFICIALS
Referee: Waqar Ahmed

Assistant Referee: Duncan Ward
Assistant Referee: Gary Barlow

Fourth Official: Ben Curry

SOUTH ELMSALL UNITED 
SERVICES FC

AFC DRONFIELD


